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Abstract

Positron annihilation spectroscopy is one of the few methods to study atomic scale
lattice imperfections. The conventional positron lifetime spectroscopy is limited
to bulk samples and a lifetime beam is required for measurements in epitaxially
grown thin layers. This work describes the operation of the TKK pulsed positron
lifetime beam with a grounded sample. Particularly, the unique high voltage
realizations and challenges of HV design are discussed in detail. Thorough high
voltage withstand tests are performed for every component in the HV system of
the lifetime beam. Additionally, to protect electronics against breakdown induced
transients, multi-stage transient suppressors are constructed and tested.

The timing properties of the lifetime beam are determined using electrons and
positrons. A fast multichannel plate is utilized as a detector for the resolution
measurements. Higher detector count rate and a brighter beam are achieved
with electrons to accelerate the testing procedure. The time resolution of 160 ps
observed for the lifetime beam is su�cient for positron lifetime measurements in
semiconductors. The peak-to-background ratio is also su�cient, more than 5000.

A conventional continuous slow positron beam is used to study indium nitride
grown by metal-organic chemical vapor deposition. The observed indium vacancy
concentration of ∼1017 cm−3 is almost independent on the V/III molar ratio at
4800�24000. At lower ratios, below 4000, the In droplet formation is accompa-
nied by the formation of vacancy clusters. The In vacancy formation depends
on the growth temperature. The concentration increases from 9×1016 cm−3 to
7×1017 cm−3 when the growth temperature is increased from 550◦C close to the
decomposition temperature of 625◦C.

Finally, 2 MeV 4He+ irradiated InN grown by molecular beam epitaxy and gallium
nitride grown by metal-organic chemical vapor deposition are studied. In GaN,
the Ga vacancies act as important compensating centers in the irradiated material,
introduced at a rate of 3600 cm−1. The In vacancies are introduced in InN at
signi�cantly lower rate of 100 cm−1 making them negligible in the compensation
of the irradiation-induced additional n-type conductivity. On the other hand,
negative non-open volume defects are introduced at a rate higher than 2000 cm−1.
We propose that these defects are related to N interstitials and ultimately limit
the free electron concentration at high irradiation �uences.
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Tiivistelmä

Positroniannihilaatiospektroskopia on yksi harvoista menetelmistä, joilla voidaan
tutkia atomiskaalan hilavirheitä. Perinteinen positronin elinajan mittausmenetel-
mä on rajoittunut paksujen näytteiden tutkimiseen ja siksi positronin elinajan
mittaamiseen ohutkalvoissa tarvitaan elinaikasuihkua. Tämä työ kuvaa TKK:lla
sijaitsevan pulssitetun positronisuihkun toimintaa. Kyseisen mittauslaitteen ainut-
laatuinen korkeajännitetoteutus ja korkeajännitesuunnittelun haasteet käsitellään
yksityiskohtaisesti. Jokainen laitteiston komponentti on suurjännitetestattu perus-
teellisesti. Lisäksi moniportainen suojaus on rakennettu ja testattu laitteiston
elektroniikan suojaamiseksi syöksyjännitteitä vastaan.

Elinaikasuihkun ajoitusominaisuudet on määritetty sekä elektroneilla että positro-
neilla, käyttäen hiukkasilmaisimena nopeaa monikanava-analysaattoria. Elek-
troneja käyttämällä saavutetaan korkeampi ilmaisimen pulssitaajuus ja laaduk-
kaampi hiukkassuihku kuin positroneilla ja näin laitteiston testaus nopeutuu.
Määritetty laitteiston aikaresoluutio, 160 ps, on riittävä positronin elinaikamit-
tauksiin puolijohteissa. Myös saavutettu piikki/tausta -suhde, suurempi kuin
5000, on riittävä.

Perinteistä jatkuvaa hitaiden positronien suihkua on käytetty tässä työssä MOCVD-
menetelmällä kasvatetun indiumnitridin tutkimiseen. Havaittu indiumvakanssi-
konsentraatio, ∼1017 cm−3, on lähes riippumaton V/III -moolisuhteesta välillä
4800�24000. Matalammilla V/III -suhteilla, alle 4000, kasvatettujen näytteiden
pinnalla havaitun indiumpisaramuodostumisen todettiin liittyvän vakanssiklus-
tereiden muodostumiseen. Indiumvakanssien muodostuminen riippuu myös kasva-
tuslämpötilasta. Vakanssikonsentraatio kasvaa 9×1016 cm−3:sta 7×1017 cm−3:een
kun kasvatuslämpötilaa kasvatetaan 550◦C:sta lähelle InN:n hajoamislämpötilaa,
625◦C.

Lopuksi tässä työssä tutkittiin 2 MeV 4He+ säteilytettyä MBE-kasvatettua in-
diumnitridiä ja MOCVD-kasvatettua galliumnitridiä. Säteilytetyssä galliumnit-
ridissä galliumvakanssit toimivat tärkeinä kompensoivina keskuksina, joita syntyy
nopeudella 3600 cm−1. Indiumvakansseja syntyy indiumnitridissä huomattavasti
vähemmän, 100 cm−1, joten ne eivät kompensoi merkittävästi n-tyyppistä joh-
tavuutta. Toisaalta, negatiivisia hilavirheitä muodostuu nopeudella 2000 cm−1.
Näiden voidaan olettaa olevan virheitä, jotka liittyvät typen välisijaan ja rajoit-
tavat vapaiden elektronien tiheyden kasvamista suurilla säteilytysannoksilla.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Semiconductors have unique electrical and optical properties. The ability to con-
trol the electrical conductivity of semiconductors through doping with impurities
has revolutionized electronic devices during the last �ve decades. Also the photon
interaction with charge carriers in semiconductor materials has been utilized in
many optical applications which are becoming more and more important in di�er-
ent areas of everyday life. LEDs, solar cells and a variety of laser applications, e.g.
CD/DVD player, are all based on semiconductor optoelectronics. The electronic
and optical properties of semiconductors are greatly a�ected by lattice defects.
Intensive research must be done on various semiconductor materials to improve
their quality in order to further enhance the properties of semiconductor devices
and to develop new ones.

Materials can be improved and growth processes understood only through studies
of atomic scale lattice imperfections. The identi�cation of these kind of defects
is possible with only a few methods. Positron annihilation spectroscopy (PAS)
is one of these. It is sensitive particularly to vacancy-type defects and can be
applied for instance to semiconductor materials. Defect studies with positron
annihilation spectroscopy consist of two main methods: Doppler broadening and
lifetime spectroscopy. Both are easily applied to several hundreds of microns thick
bulk samples, which are not available in all materials. Studies on thin material
layers require more speci�c equipment, slow positron beams. Conventional con-
tinuous slow positron beams for Doppler measurements are in routine use, but
positron lifetime beams are still uncommon. Nowadays, there exist only two fully
operational beams; one in Munich, Germany [1] and one in Tsukuba, Japan [2].

This thesis consists of two parts: development and testing, in particular the high
voltage (HV) design, of a positron lifetime beam and application of a conventional
slow positron beam to studies of vacancy defects in indium nitride (InN). First
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1 INTRODUCTION 2

the methods of positron annihilation spectroscopy are shortly introduced. The
concept of the TKK positron lifetime beam is described and its timing properties
quantitatively determined. These tests and improvements of the pulsing system
of the lifetime beam is the subject of Publs. I and II. The next chapter discusses
in more detail the high voltage challenges and realization of the grounded-sample
beam (Publs. III and IV). Publications V and VI form the second part of this
thesis reporting the results from the InN studies. In Publ. V the e�ect of the
V/III molar ratio and temperature in the metal-organic chemical vapor deposition
(MOCVD) growth process on the crystal quality of InN are studied. A study on
compensating point defects in irradiated n-type InN grown with molecular beam
epitaxy (MBE) is reported in Publ. VI.



Chapter 2

Experimental methods in
positron annihilation
spectroscopy

Positron annihilation spectroscopy (PAS) is a common term for measurements of
e.g. the lifetime and Doppler broadening of positron-electron annihilation radi-
ation, which are useful in defect studies. The PAS techniques are based on the
localization of positrons at lattice defects and the detection of the annihilation
radiation of the positron-electron pair.

After entering the sample, positrons slow down within a few picoseconds (10−12 s)
via various interactions with the lattice atoms. The positron di�uses as a ther-
malized particle within the sample. At room temperature the positron di�usion
length is of the order of 100 nm. While di�using, the positron probes the lattice
and can get trapped at a vacancy where the potential is lower due to the missing
positive ion core or at a Rydberg state around a negatively charged ion. If the
positron is trapped at a vacancy, its lifetime is increased due to the decreased
electron density. This is utilized in the positron lifetime measurements. While
the positron lifetime re�ects the size of open volume in the lattice, i.e. size of
the vacancy, the Doppler broadening measurement gives information about the
atoms surrounding the vacancy. By combining these two methods, PAS is a pow-
erful technique to observe the structure and concentration of defects, its charge
state as well as the surrounding impurity atoms. Vacancies are detected in the
concentration range of 1015�1019 cm−3. The principles of the positron lifetime
and Doppler broadening measurements are presented in Fig. 2.1.
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2 EXPERIMENTAL METHODS IN PAS 4
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Figure 2.1: The positron annihilation spectroscopy techniques are lifetime,
Doppler broadening and angular correlation measurements. In the conventional
lifetime method, the use of the pulsing signal is replaced with the e+ emission
photon.

2.1 Conventional positron methods

2.1.1 Conventional lifetime spectroscopy

The conventional positron lifetime measurement is based on the detection of the
gamma quantum emitted in the decay process of a β+ radioactive isotope, e.g.
22Na. The time di�erence between this emission photon and the annihilation
photon is measured, and the positron lifetime(s) can be resolved from the time
distribution containing ∼106 lifetime events. The distribution can consist of sev-
eral exponential lifetime components τi and the corresponding intensities Ii, i.e.

N(t) =
∑

i

Ii

τi
e−t/τi . (2.1)

The di�erent positron lifetimes are associated with annihilations at di�erent
positron states. If no defects are observed, the spectrum is reduced to N(t) =
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1
τB

e−t/τB , where τB is the positron lifetime in the bulk. Two typical lifetime spec-
tra are shown in Fig. 2.2, measured in gallium nitride (GaN) on both growth
polarities (Ga and N), where the average positron lifetimes were measured as 161
ps and 192 ps, respectively [3].

The average lifetime τave of the positrons can be directly calculated as the center of
mass of the lifetime spectrum. It is also the superposition of lifetimes of positrons
annihilating in di�erent states.

τave = ηBτB +
∑

i=1

ηD,iτD,i. (2.2)

The positron trapping fractions (ηD,i) for di�erent vacancy types can also be
estimated [4] and used in data analysis of Doppler broadening spectroscopy, espe-
cially in the 2D-Doppler measurements, where they can be used to decompose the
Doppler spectrum. A decomposed spectrum enables more accurate identi�cation
of atoms surrounding the vacancies. The positron lifetimes can also be used in
estimation of defect concentrations.
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Figure 2.2: Positron lifetime spectra measured in GaN grown with both Ga and
N polarities.

Measurement setup In the conventional lifetime measurement a 22Na isotope
source is sandwiched between two sample pieces. Due to the continuous energy
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distribution of positrons extending up to energies of 540 keV, thick (>100 µm)
samples must be used to ensure that the positrons annihilate within the sample.
This restricts the studied materials to such where thick bulk samples can be grown.
Two detectors, consisting usually of a plastic scintillator and a photomultiplier
tube, are used: one to detect the 1.27 MeV emission photon and another one
for the annihilation photon. The time di�erence between the observations is
converted to voltage by a time-to-amplitude converter (TAC) and recorded by a
multi-channel analyzer into a lifetime spectrum.

2.1.2 Doppler broadening spectroscopy

Due to the conservation of momentum in the annihilation process, annihilation
radiation contains information on the electron momentum distribution at the
annihilation site. This is used in the Doppler broadening measurement to study
the electronic structure near the vacancy and identify e.g. the sublattice of a
vacancy in compound semiconductors.
In the annihilation process the momentum of the annihilating positron-electron
pair, p, is transferred to the photon pair, whose energies are Doppler shifted from
the initial 511 keV by amounts of ±∆E = pzc/2, where pz is the projection of the
momentum p in the propagation direction of the γ-rays. This shift is observed as
the broadening of the measured annihilation line.
From the measured Doppler spectra a low-momentum parameter S (typically
|E − 511 keV | <0.7 keV) and a high-momentum parameter W (2.6< |E −
511 keV | <7.5 keV) are calculated (see Fig. 2.3) to represent the shape of the
Doppler broadened annihilation line. These parameters can be used to identify
the defects e.g. by plotting the W parameter as a function of the S parameter in
a (S,W) plot. In the case of only one vacancy type in the lattice, data points fall
on a straight line. The slope of the line can be used in identi�cation of the va-
cancy type [5]. The defect concentrations can also be estimated from the Doppler
parameters using the standard positron trapping model [4].

Measurement setup Doppler broadening measurements are done routinely
with both fast and slow positrons. In these measurements the energy of a an-
nihilation photon is measured with a high-resolution energy-dispersive detector
(1D-Doppler), or two collinear detectors may be used to measure both of the
annihilation photons (2D-Doppler). Linear ampli�ers, analog-to-digital convert-
ers and stabilizers are used to process the detector signals for a multi-channel
analyzer which records the energies into a histogram.
In positron annihilation spectroscopy, measurements at lowered and elevated tem-
peratures as well as under illumination are easily implemented and frequently
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Figure 2.3: The S and W parameters are calculated from the Doppler spectrum
to represent the proportions of valence and core electron annihilations.

used. With these measurements one can get more information about the nature
of the defect, e.g. its charge state and the positron binding energy [6].

2.2 Positron lifetime beam techniques

The development of positron lifetime beams has been driven by the interest in
several new epitaxially grown semiconductor materials and the absence of thick
bulk samples. Also many problems in semiconductor physics are related to thin
layers at interfaces. To investigate such samples with positron spectroscopy, fast
positrons emitted from the source must be slowed down to monoenergetic before
implantation into the sample. This is often done by thermalizing the positrons in
a solid transmission moderator and then accelerating them to the desired energy.
In the moderator, thermalized positrons can di�use to the surface and be re-
emitted due to a negative positron work function. Unfortunately only a very small
portion of the initial positrons will thermalize in a moderator foil, the majority
getting through as high energy particles. In tungsten, which is widely used as
a moderator material, e�ciencies in the range of ∼ 3 × 10−4 are obtained in
transmission con�guration [7�10]. The ine�ciency of the moderators necessitates
the use of relatively high-active positron sources ∼50 mCi in order to reduce the
measurement time. The emission rate of the e+ emission photons is so high and the
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positron time-of-�ight through the beamline so long (∼1 µs with a wide spread)
that the emission photon can not be used as a start signal of a measurement. In
addition, it is in practice impossible to take into account the time distribution of
the thermalization and re-emission process in the moderator.

In alternative lifetime measurement methods, the lack of the emission photon has
been substituted e.g. by accurate release of a positron from a Penning-trap [11] or
with the detection of secondary electrons emitted when a positron hits the sample
[12]. In the latter method the time resolution is poor due to the di�culties in
secondary electron detection. Better results have been obtained from the pulsed
positron lifetime beams [1, 2, 13]. Pulsing of a monoenergetic positron �ux is
realized by longitudinal oscillating electric �elds. The positron arrival time to
the sample is correlated to the pulsing signal, which can thus be used in the
measurement of the positron lifetime. The positron lifetime beam studied in this
thesis is based on this pulsing concept, which is more closely presented in the next
section.

2.3 TKK positron lifetime beam

The variable energy pulsed slow positron beam at the Helsinki University of Tech-
nology is designed for the positron lifetime measurements in semiconductors. For
this purpose the positron lifetime beam must have a time resolution of the same
order as positron lifetime in semiconductors, which is typically >150 ps. Addition-
ally the measurement times should be practical, i.e. few hours per spectrum. This
requires high e�ciency of the moderator, the pulsing system and the annihilation
photon detector.

2.3.1 Description of operation

Fast positrons are emitted from a 22Na source (activity∼50 mCi) and slowed down
in a 1 µm thick tungsten single crystal (100) transmission moderator. The non-
thermalized positrons are removed from the beam in a velocity selector, consisting
of two solenoids arranged perpendicular to each other, see Fig. 2.4 where an
illustration of the lifetime beam is shown. The remaining slow positrons are
magnetically guided using solenoids and Helmholtz-coils. This monoenergetic
slow positron beam is pulsed in a three-stage system consisting of a prebuncher,
a chopper and a main buncher [14]. A schematic �gure of the lifetime beam is
presented in Fig. 2.5.

The prebuncher is needed to improve the e�ciency of the pulsing system. It col-
lects positrons into the time window of the chopper (∼2 ns) avoiding unnecessary
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Figure 2.4: The schematical drawing of the positron lifetime beam in planned
�nal con�guration. 1. Positron source and moderator, 2. velocity selector, 3.
pre-buncher, 4. pre-accelerator, 5. chopper, 6. buncher, 7. accelerator , 8.
decelerator, 9. sample holder, 10. detector well, 11. pre-chamber, 12. room-
temperature manipulator (to be installed), 13. HV-feedthrough, 14. pumping-line
feedthroughs, 15. inner Faraday cage, 16. outer Faraday cage, 17. ion pumps, 18.
stand-o� insulator.

increase in the velocity dispersion of positrons, which degrades the time resolution
of the system. The pulsing RF-signal of the double gap prebuncher is a combina-
tion of two sinusoidal signals at frequencies of 33 MHz and 66 MHz approximating
the ideal parabolical pulsing signal [15]. It is produced by a waveform generator
which allows the adjustment of signal phase and amplitude [16]. The pulsing
signal is ampli�ed with a 5 W RF-ampli�er (Mini-Circuits ZHL-5W-1SMA) [17].

The positrons compress into pulses during the �ight through a drift tube, which is
followed by a 1 keV preaccelerator. The accelerated positrons enter the chopper
which removes the background between prebunched pulses. This improves the
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Figure 2.5: Schematic description of the operation of the TKK positron lifetime
beam.

peak-to-background ratio of the time-resolution function. The chopper consists
of a narrow slit with a thin de�ection electrode located at the entrance in mid-gap,
parallel to the walls. An oscillating transverse electric �eld is generated by the
16.6 MHz sinusoidal voltage connected to the de�ection electrode. The chopper
lets through the positrons arriving within a narrow time-window (∼2 ns). Outside
the time window the de�ection �eld is non-zero, radius of Larmor precession is
increased and thus positrons collide with chopper walls and either annihilate or
scatter. The walls are sawtooth shaped (see, Fig. 1 in Publ. I) in order to
reduce the scattering of de�ected positrons in the forward direction of beam.
A correctly timed chopping signal with su�cient amplitude is generated by a
pulsing circuitry with amplitude control and a high-power (50 W) RF-ampli�er
(Mini-Circuits LZY-1-SMA).

The �nal pulsing is done by the double-gap buncher. A sinusoidal signal at the
frequency of 166 MHz is fed to the middle electrode, to produce the bunching
electric �elds. The middle electrode is part of an LC-resonance circuit, whose
resonant frequency can be adjusted. The phase of the pulsing signal is adjusted
to match the pulsing with the incoming pulse. A high-power (50 W) RF-ampli�er
(Mini-Circuits LZY-1-SMA) is used to amplify the signal for matched buncher.
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Figure 2.6: a) The lifetime beam without the measurement electronics and manip-
ulators. b) The insulator between the HV-beamline and the grounded measure-
ment chamber. The electrical feedthrough for the accelerating voltage is pointing
upper-left.
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The accelerator of this lifetime beam is an accelerator-decelerator structure with
the aim of reducing the contribution of backscattered positrons in a lifetime spec-
trum. Also, the time-of-�ight di�erences between di�erent positron implantation
energies is reduced by the increased average velocity of the positrons. The time-
of-�ight di�erence between the �nal positron energies of 2 keV and 30 keV is
reduced from 9 ns to 1.5 ns due to this design [18]. The positrons are �rst acceler-
ated to the �xed energy of 32 keV and then decelerated down to the �nal energy,
which can be varied between 2 keV and 30 keV. The structure of the accelerator-
decelerator is presented more closely in Sect. 3.3.2. The accelerator is located
inside an insulator between the beamline and the main chamber (see Fig. 2.6 b)
and the decelerator is in the measurement chamber. The size of the chamber has
been chosen to allow increased diameters of the decelerator electrode rings, which
makes the electric �eld more homogeneous at the beam axis. The design also
helps to reduce the problems from back-scattered positrons.
Two XYZ-translators will be used as sample holders: one for the room temper-
ature and other for the variable-temperature measurements between 20 K and
800 K. The changing of the room temperature sample holder is simpli�ed by the
use of a pre-chamber, enabling sample changing without breaking the main cham-
ber vacuum. Measurement position of the samples is in the narrow gap between
the last decelerator electrode and the detector well, where a BaF2 scintillation
detector is located. The BaF2 crystal is used due to its detection e�ciency.
A more detailed description and related discussion of the pulsing concept of the
lifetime beam is presented in Ref. [15].

2.3.2 Timing properties - current status

It is practical to have a high detector count rate during the determination of
timing properties of the pulsing components. To achieve this, the positron source
was replaced with an electron gun (BaO cathode, ES-015 [19]) and a fast mi-
crochannel plate (MCP, Hamamatsu F4655-12 [20]) was used for the observation
of the electrons. In addition to a high emission rate of electrons, the emission
area (φ=0.8 mm) was signi�cantly smaller than the area of the positron source
(φ=4 mm). This improves the beam quality. Also, electrons emitted from a
BaO cathode have a smaller energy spread (0.3 eV) than the moderated positrons
(∼1 eV). The MCP is capable of detecting single electrons and positrons with a
good time resolution ∼100 ps.
In Publ. I the performances of the pulsing components were tested individually
and in di�erent combinations. The measured time resolution spectra, are shown in
Fig. 2.7. The spectrum obtained with the prebuncher was not ideal showing strong
asymmetry (curve 1) and the full width at half maximum (FWHM) 3.1 ns. The
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chopper produced a spectrum with a �at background and a symmetric peak with
FWHM of 2.3 ns and P/B ratio of 100 (curve 2). When using the prebuncher with
the chopper, the P/B increased to 300 and the FWHM decreased to 1.8 ns (curve
3). The buncher proved to operate properly as it produced a spectrum (curve 4)
equal to the ideal spectrum observed in simulations of sinusoidal bunching [21].
The FWHM of a single peak was 160 ps and P/B approximately 30. All the
pulsing components working in sequence produced a time resolution of 160 ps
with a peak-to-background ratio of 5000 (curve 5).
Several unpublished pulsing tests have been carried out with positrons using an
MCP as a detector. To give an idea of the present status of the lifetime beam
the FWHM and peak-to-background values obtained from latest tests have been
shown in Table 2.1. The most remarkable result of these tests was obtained with
positrons using all the pulsing components. The observed time resolution was
170 ps and the peak-to-background ratio more than 1000 [21], which is enough
for positron lifetime measurements in semiconductor materials.
As a demonstration, the lifetime of positrons annihilating in the MCP was mea-
sured (Fig. 2.8) using a BaF2 scintillation detector. Because of the non-optimal
measurement arrangement, the MCP was used to produce gating pulses for the
scintillation detector pulses in order to enhance the P/B ratio. A P/B ratio of
200 was observed and the bunchers side peaks can be seen on both sides of the
main peak, 6 ns away.

Table 2.1: The FWHM and peak-to-background ratios of the optimized time
resolution spectra produced by the pulsing components. Some of the spectra are
presented in Refs. [15, 21].

Electron tests Positron tests
Pulsing component FWHM P/B FWHM P/B
Prebuncher 3.1 ns 30 5 ns 7
Chopper 2.3 ns ∼100 1.5 ns 150
Buncher 160 ps 30 200 ps 20
All in sequence 160 ps ∼5000 170 ps >1000

Publication II focuses on the improvements made to the chopper design. In the
�rst pulsing tests of the chopper, a poor time resolution of ∼8 ns was obtained
[22]. The performance was improved simply by increasing the chopping power
by a high-power RF ampli�er. The improvement was clear in terms of FWHM
(∼2.5 ns) but an unacceptable highly asymmetric background was observed. The
anomaly in the background was interpreted to be a consequence of the scattering
of electrons inside the chopper. With the 'sawtooth' design, the scattering of
electrons (and positrons) in the forward direction of the beam was prevented.
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Figure 2.8: The lifetime spectrum of positrons annihilating in the microchannel
plate measured with a BaF2 scintillation detector.



Chapter 3

High-voltage design of the
positron lifetime beam

The aim of this thesis was to design and test a reliable high-voltage construc-
tion for the positron lifetime beam. This aspect of the beam is discussed in this
chapter, which refers to Publs. III and IV. The unique property of the TKK
lifetime beam is the grounded sample, which simpli�es the sample manipulation,
i.e. moving, heating, cooling, biasing and illumination. The challenge of this con-
cept is that the rest of the equipment, including most of the electronics, must be
�oated at high potential for positron acceleration. This requires large protective
installations around the beam to keep users safe. In addition, attention must be
paid on the transient protection of electrical components at high potential. All
the mechanical parts have to be designed to minimize the risk of an electrical
breakdown, which can induce destructive surge currents. To be on the safe side,
all electrical devices at high potential are individually protected against these
currents.

The high voltages at the accelerator-decelerator electrodes and the limited space
around them require careful design to avoid discharges despite the higher break-
down strength of vacuum compared to air. The design and the choices of materials
for solid insulators between the electrodes are important in discharge elimination.

3.1 Discharge mechanisms

If the electric �eld strength locally exceeds the breakdown �eld strength of an
insulator, a discharge occurs. When the discharge channel extends through the
whole insulator and insulation capability is totally lost, one speaks of a complete

16
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breakdown. If a discharge occurs along a surface it is called �ash-over. Usually
in uniform or quasi-uniform �eld gaps the breakdowns occur as complete break-
downs. The su�cient dimensions of the gaps can be determined with help of
Paschen's curve [23], which gives the breakdown �eld strength as a function of
the product pd of the gas pressure and the electrode distance.
In practice, breakdowns usually start at sharp edges of an electrode, where the
electric �eld is highly non-uniform and the breakdown �eld strength is locally
exceeded. The reduction in breakdown �eld strength due to �eld enhancement is
described with Schwaiger's factor η = Emean/Emax [24]. Emean = V/d, where V is
potential di�erence between two electrodes and d is a shortest distance between
them. Emax is the maximum electric �eld strength in the gap. This enhancement
of the �eld strength plays an important role in high-voltage design. Highly non-
uniform electric �elds must be eliminated by �eld stress controllers, such as corona
rings, to prevent discharges.
In highly non-uniform �elds smaller discharges are observed long before a com-
plete breakdown occurs. These incomplete discharges may be transient or steady
state, and the discharge channel will not bridge the whole insulation. Partial
discharges (PD) are examples of an incomplete discharge. They are localized
electrical discharges that only partially bridge the insulation between conductors
[25]. Partial discharges can take place on the surfaces of conductors or inside
cavities of an insulator. On account of their importance, PDs are discussed in
more detail in Sect. 3.1.2.
Breakdowns are always harmful. The temperature rises very high near the break-
down channel due to the high current �owing through it. In solids this is de-
structive as the material can not restore the degradation of the insulator near the
discharge channel, unlike gaseous insulator materials which are self-restoring and
permanent degradation of the insulation is not incurred. Breakdowns also induce
surge currents, and depending on the energy, these can present a considerable risk
for the devices connected to the system. Therefore, devices in the lifetime beam
are protected against these surge currents. Transient suppression techniques are
discussed in Sect. 3.4.

3.1.1 Breakdowns in vacuum

Because the breakdown �eld strength of high-vacuum, ∼90 kV for 1 mm gap and
∼160 kV for 5 mm gap [26], is so high, breakdowns in vacuum are usually initiated
through generation of an ionizable medium at the gap under high electric �eld
stress. This can be a consequence of vaporization or melting at the electrode
surfaces. In a 'cathode initiated breakdown' a microprotrusion is vaporized due
to the �eld electron emission (FEE) current [27] �owing through it. At the anode,
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melting process can be initiated by electron bombardment, which causes the metal
vapor pressure to become high enough for the onset of a breakdown ('anode
initiated breakdown').

3.1.2 Partial discharges

Partial discharges are the most important degradation mechanism in the deteri-
oration of insulator materials, especially polymer materials. PDs can take place
inside an insulator at defects where the dielectric strength is locally reduced. Usu-
ally PDs initiate at gas-�lled voids or metallic particles remaining in the material.
The destructive behavior of PDs is based on a phenomenon called electrical tree-
ing, where gas-�lled channels are created gradually from electrode to electrode
[28]. Currents can �ow through these thin channels, which get wider until a
complete breakdown occurs between the electrodes and the insulator is totally
deteriorated [29].

Partial discharges have to be taken into account especially in AC systems where
PDs are ignited on every voltage cycle and the treeing process is accelerated.
With DC-voltages PDs occur usually only when raising or lowering the voltages
over the insulator.

A partial discharge can also take place in a gaseous insulator on the surface
of a conductor. Then it is called corona. These discharges can be eliminated
by keeping the conductor system free of sharp edges and protrusions. Corona
discharges emit electromagnetic radiation at radio frequencies which can interfere
with sensitive measurement electronics.

In the lifetime beam, partial discharges must be taken into account in the most
critical insulator structures located between the electrodes in the accelerator and
the decelerator. The accelerator-decelerator was tested for partial discharges, the
measurement setup and results are presented in Sect. 3.5.1.

3.2 High-voltage �oating of the beam

3.2.1 Floating of the beamline

The entire vacuum system, excluding the main measurement chamber, is �oated
at an adjustable potential between 2 kV and 30 kV for positron acceleration.
The beamline with the guiding magnets is enclosed inside a Faraday cage. The
HV-enclosure comprising the control electronics is connected to the inner Faraday
cage, forming the HV-platform (Fig. 3.1). Another grounded Faraday cage is built
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around the inner one to protect users and to guarantee that the electric �elds are
clearly con�ned and well-de�ned. This helps to avoid discharges between the
high voltage parts and the ground. Additionally, the cages act as electromagnetic
shields, bounding the radio frequency emission induced by the pulsing electronics.
The HV-platform is kept at high potential with a HV-power supply (U1 in Fig. 3.1),
whose voltage is adjustable between 2 kV and 30 kV. A �oating power supply (U2),
located inside the HV-enclosure, is used to produce a constant voltage (-32 kV)
for the accelerator. The voltage is connected to the middle electrode between the
accelerator and the decelerator. Since U2 is higher than U1, the potential of the
middle electrode is always negative and the positrons are slowed down as they
travel through the decelerator to the ground potential. A positron energy-level
diagram of the lifetime beam is sketched in Fig. 3.2.

U1=2-30 kV

R1=330 MΩ

R3=200 MΩ

U3=1.0 kV

R6=3.3 GΩ

R7=3.0 GΩ

U2=32 kV

R2=100 MΩ

R4=6 MΩ

GROUNDED
MEASUREMENT

CHAMBER

BaF-Detector

DeceleratorAcceleratorBuncherChopper

HV-PLATFORM

U4=1.6 kV

R5=120 MΩ

GROUNDED FARADAY-CAGE

Figure 3.1: A diagram of the circuit used to �oat the lifetime beam at the HV. The
sourcing-only properties of the HV-power supplies and the accelerator-decelerator
structure give rise to the complexity of the circuit. The source area, the pre-
buncher and the pre-accelerator are not shown.

3.2.2 Floating of the HV-supplies and control electronics

All the HV-power supplies are switched-mode power supplies and therefore they
cannot be used as current sinks. This necessitates the use of by-pass resistors (R1
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Figure 3.2: The potentials in the lifetime beam along the beamline. The positron
end energy is de�ned by the adjustable high-voltage power supply (U1).

and R4). Additional load resistors (R2 and R3) help to limit the peak currents if
a breakdown occurs. This reduces the degradation of electronics and insulators
in the system as well as the HV-power supply itself. The load resistors made of
special high voltage resistors [30]. Due to the limited power dissipation capability
(1 W) and the maximum voltage (10 kV) of a single resistor, air-insulated resistor
chains were constructed. These chains were placed inside acrylic tubes.
The power needed for at the HV-platform is 3 kW at the maximum. For trans-
mission of power from the ground potential to high potential, a high-voltage DC
isolation transformer is needed. For this purpose an epoxy encapsulated single-
phase transformer (RUBY SERIES IT100-5E-J-AT) [31] is used. It is rated to
withstand a potential di�erence of 100 kV(DC) between primary (230 V(AC))
and secondary (230 V(AC)) and to supply 5 kVA power to high potential.

3.2.3 Floating of the pulsing components

Two power supplies (U3 and U4 in Fig. 3.1) are used for generation of pre-
acceleration voltages (<2 kV). The pre-accelerator and the chopper are at a po-
tential of -1.0 kV and the buncher at -1.6 kV relative to the HV-platform. The
exit-tube of the buncher is connected to the voltage divider chain of the acceler-
ator and its potential relative to the HV-platform potential is -2.1 kV, when U2

is -32 kV.
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Double DC-blocks needed in the RF supply lines to HV �oating pulsing compo-
nents are introduced in Sect. 3.6.

3.3 The design of the high-voltage parts

The high operating voltages must be taken into account in the mechanical design
of the Faraday cages, vacuum feedthroughs, electrical feedthroughs and particu-
larly in the accelerator-decelerator structure. A �nite element analysis program
QuickField [32] was used to simulate electric �elds in the system and the results
were used when the beam parts were designed.

3.3.1 Faraday cages

The designing of the cages had to be done carefully to ensure that they are HV-
proof. Firstly, the separation distance between the cages has to be adequate to
ensure low enough electric-�eld strength. Secondly, all the corners and edges of
the inner cage should be rounded with a su�cient radius of curvature to prevent
�eld enhancement. Thirdly, inside the cage sharp shapes are eliminated to avoid
corona discharges.

The insulation of the inner Faraday cage is realized by stand-o� insulators (Fig. 2.4
item no. 18), otherwise it is air-insulated from the outer cage. The air gap between
the cages is at minimum 140 mm. The most critical, i.e. shortest separation
between the cages is at the end of the beamline tube. Extra roundings have been
added there at the edges of the inner cage (Fig. 2.6 b).

3.3.2 Accelerator-decelerator

The high voltage design of the accelerator-decelerator focuses on the shaping of
the electrodes and insulators as well as on the material choices and �nishing of
the electrodes.

The accelerator (item no. 7 in Fig. 2.4) consists of eight electrode rings and the
decelerator (item no. 8) of six rings. The mechanical support for the electrodes
is made of polyoxymethylene (POM, also known as polyacetal, commercial name
Delrin) rods and spacers. POM has a dielectric strength of 20 kV/mm [33], it
is easily machinable and it has good mechanical properties. The accelerating
and decelerating potentials are distributed to the electrodes by resistive voltage-
dividers. The resistors used are high-precision, non-magnetic, vacuum compatible
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Figure 3.3: a) The accelerator and b-d) the decelerator. c) Miniature corona rings
used at the mounting clip of the HV-resistors.
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high voltage resistors (MOX-1125-22 and MOX-750-23) [34]. Photographs of the
accelerator and the decelerator and shown in Fig. 3.3.

The accelerator is located inside the insulator structure made of POM. The space
is restricted in all directions which makes the design more challenging because of
the requirements for the electrode diameters to get a homogeneous accelerating
electric �eld on the beam axis. The design of the decelerator is more straight-
forward due to larger space for it. Reasonable values for the radius of curvature
of the electrode edge and for the gap between the electrode and the insulator or
chamber wall were found by simulations.

A result from a simulation of the electric �eld in the accelerator is shown in
Fig. 3.4. The last electrode of the accelerator has a very large radius of curvature
at its edge to keep the �eld enhancement small.

Figure 3.4: The simulated electric �elds in the accelerator. Electric �eld strengths
are shown at critical locations.

By choosing the correct material for the electrode one can enhance the breakdown
strength of the vacuum gap. Stable high voltage electrode materials for UHV
applications are e.g. titanium, stainless steel and molybdenum [27]. Electrodes for
the main accelerator were made of non-magnetic (AISI 304) stainless steel, because
of its machinability, availability and low cost. The electrodes were chemically
polished to eliminate sharp protrusions on the surface. The electrodes of the
accelerator were also gold plated, which made the surface even smoother and
allowed soldering of the HV-resistors onto the electrodes.

3.3.3 Pumping line feedthroughs

The vacuum in the beamline is created by pumping through the accelerator and
through two pumping lines are as indicated in Fig. 2.4. To avoid �oating of
turbo-pumps at high voltage, pumping is done through isolated pumping line
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feedthroughs made of POM. The challenge with these feedthroughs is the preven-
tion of the surface �ashovers because of the lower breakdown strength of surfaces.
Surface discharges ignite almost at a constant voltage, depending only slightly on
the length of the insulator [26]. Because of this, the endings of the feedthroughs
have to be formed so that the parallel electric �eld strength can not rise near
the surface of the insulator. When the feedthrough is connected to a standard
CF vacuum �ange �oating at high potential, the enhanced electric �eld at the
unrounded edges of the �ange will generate high electric �elds parallel to the sur-
face of the insulator (Fig. 3.5). To prevent surface discharges corona rings have
been utilized to smooth down the electric �eld distributions. A big safety factor
must be used due to the lowering of the breakdown strength as the surface of the
feedthrough gets contaminated with time.

GND

flange

HV

flange
POM-tube

Air

Corona ring

Figure 3.5: An electric �eld simulation of an isolated pumping line. Highly non-
uniform electric �elds are generated near the unrounded edges of the �ange at
the surface of an insulator (on the left in the picture). With a corona ring the
enhancing of the electric �eld can be prevented (right).

QuickField was also used to simulate the electric �elds around the pumping
feedthrough. In the simulation a corona ring at the right end of the feedthrough
was included. The electric �elds generated at grounded and high voltage �anges
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would be equal without the corona ring, so the real di�erence can be seen from the
results (Fig. 3.5). The Schwaiger's factor (η) describing the breakdown strength
was 0.21 without the corona ring, and is increased to 0.91, i.e. by more than
factor of four, when the corona ring is used. The �eld enhancement at the surface
of the corona ring is not a problem due to the higher insulation strength of air.

3.3.4 Double DC-blocks

A double DC-block is a component which isolates the DC-voltages over its termi-
nals but lets AC signal through. 'Double' stands for the isolation of both the inner
and outer conductors of the coaxial cable. The isolation is done with porcelain
high RF-power multilayer capacitors [35], which have a high Q-value (>10000)
and voltage rating of 2.5 � 3.6 kV. The outer conductor is blocked with three
surface-mount capacitors and the inner with one. The coaxially arranged capac-
itor system is enclosed inside an RF-proof can in order to prevent interference
with other RF-electronics. The can consists of two aluminum cups which overlap
each other and POM insulator in between. A DC-block is shown in Fig. 3.6.

Figure 3.6: The DC voltage component is blocked from the pulsing RF-signals
with the double DC blocks. a) The capacitive element, b) RF proof can and the
isolator, c) the completed DC block.

3.4 Overvoltages and surge protection

An overvoltage is a voltage which exceeds the long-term nominal voltage designed
for a device. The most important criteria in categorizing overvoltages is the
duration of the front edge of a pulse. Four di�erent categories are used [36]:

� Temporary overvoltages (>10 ms)

� Slow-front overvoltages (∼0.2 ms)
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� Fast-front overvoltages (∼1 µs)

� Very-fast-front overvoltages (<100 ns)

In this work we focus on the fast-front and very-fast-front overvoltages as they are
induced by discharges, which are the most probable malfunctions in our equip-
ment.
The very short leading edge and duration of transients makes them di�cult to be
protected against. Transients are generated usually when an electrostatic charge
is discharged rapidly, e.g. by a breakdown, or by electro-magnetic induction. A
high amplitude transient causes breakdowns or short circuits in devices, but in
the end it is the energy of a transient pulse that destroys a device. Transients are
a very common cause for failures, but there are ways to protect against them.
The propagation of the transient pulses is determined by the transfer line proper-
ties of the system. The pulses can be re�ected from interfaces of two transfer lines
with di�erent characteristic impedances. The amplitude of a transient can mul-
tiply signi�cantly by piling-up, especially in a relatively small systems where the
pulse length is much longer than the propagation time through the system (such
as in the case of Faraday cages of the lifetime beam). This may cause unexpected
insulation failures if the safety factors are too low.
Transients tend to head towards ground potential along the shortest way, but in
addition they can spread inside a system by galvanic, capacitive or inductive cou-
pling. This makes the prediction of propagation paths of transients very di�cult.
Therefore it is practical to protect all the electronic equipment from transients.
A basic requirement in reduction of transient induced damages within a system
is low impedance grounding, because the grounding impedance causes a potential
rise when a transient current �ows through it [37].
Due to the inductance of conductors the leading edge of a transient gets longer and
amplitude smaller as it propagates. A rule of a thumb is that one meter (1 m)
of a conductor corresponds to an inductance of one micro henry (1 µH). This
smoothening of a pulse due to the inductance is used in the transient protection
concepts (see next section).

3.4.1 Surge protection

The electronics in the lifetime beam, such as the power supplies and pulsing elec-
tronics must be protected against fast high voltage transients. The energy of a
worst case transient can be estimated in the positron lifetime beam. The two
nested Faraday cages form a capacitor and a breakdown of air between them cre-
ates the biggest possible current surge in the system. The capacitance is estimated
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to be ∼0.5 nF and the pulse energy can then be calculated from the potential
di�erence of the cages. A capacitance of the order of 0.5 nF and a voltage of
30 kV gives ∼0.3 J for the pulse energy. Also, the surge current can be estimated
by a simple calculation: 0.5 nF capacitor charged to a potential of 30 kV carries
a charge of 15 µC. If this is released during a time period of ∼10 ns, a surge
current of 1500 A is produced. This is, of course, only an order of magnitude
estimation, but it shows that we are not dealing with very high currents, such as
in a thunderbolt (∼10 � 100 kA). This value can be used to select proper transient
suppressors.

A variety of components have been developed for overvoltage protection. These
are based on e.g. ionized gas breakdown, semiconductor junction breakdown or
frequency dependent LC-�ltering. They are used to reduce the overvoltage pulse
energy to a level tolerable for the devices under protection by short circuiting the
transient currents to the ground. The most common types of these components
are spark gaps, gas discharge tubes (GDT), varistors and avalanche diodes. These
can operate with both polarities and therefore they are usable with both AC and
DC voltages. The important characteristics of transient suppressors are:

� Energy handling capability

� Impulse current dissipation capability

� Response time

� Residual voltage (protection level)

� Bandwidth

These properties vary for di�erent components and one type usually can not
o�er su�cient protection alone. The di�erences between the components are
often utilized in surge protection by combining di�erent types into a multi-stage
protector device (Fig. 3.7). In this concept, the �rst stage is a coarse protection
done with a gas discharge tube or a spark gap, which have high peak current
tolerance (∼30 kA). Gas discharge tubes are available over a wide variety of
sparkover voltages. This is, however, a function of rise time, and for very-fast-
front pulses it can increase by a factor of 10 from the nominal value.

A varistor can be used as a middle stage to further reduce the peak voltage. It
is faster (response time less than 25 ns) than a GDT, but its energy dissipation
capability and voltage limiting characteristics are still good (∼200 J, ∼8 kA) [38].

The third stage consists of a �ne protector, e.g. an avalanche diode. This is a
fast component with very accurate voltage limiting characteristics. The power
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Figure 3.7: The multi-stage protector system used in the lifetime beam to pro-
tect power supplies from overvoltage transients. Isolation inductances are used
between the protection stages to ensure the sequential operation of the protector
components.

dissipation capability for a 1 µs transient is ∼0.2 J, so it is suited only in the
�ltering of low power transients.

The protection stages are separated by additional isolation inductances. These
smoothen, i.e. reduce the rate of voltage rise and the amplitude of the propa-
gating transient and make the protective components operate in sequence, which
is required for e�cient transient suppression and protection of the most sensitive
components.

For the DC-power supplies we built multi-stage protectors where a GDT with
a DC-sparkover voltage of 90 V is used as a �rst stage. For a transient with a
voltage rise of 1 kV/µs the sparkover voltage is <600 V [39]. For the second stage,
a varistor with a clamping voltage of 31 V and energy dissipation capability of
0.7 J was utilized [40]. We use an additional LC �ltering stage between the varistor
and avalanche diode stages. A commercial DC line �lter made of capacitors and
inductors is used as a low-pass �lter. An avalanche diode with the breakdown
voltage of 33 V was used as the last protection stage [41].

To protect the RF-ampli�ers feeding the pulsing components, commercial mili-
tary class suppressors are used (FCC-250B-230-BNC and FCC-550-20-BNC) [42].
These are extremely fast (clamping time 2 ns) suppressors designed to provide
protection for sensitive semiconductor electronic circuitries. Transient energy is
reduced to the sub-millijoule range. These protectors are matched to the pulsing
signal frequencies (16.6 MHz, 33.3 MHz, 66.6 MHz and 166.6 MHz).
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3.5 HV-withstand tests of the system

Di�erent high-voltage parts of the lifetime beam were independently tested. The
main accelerator, multi-stage transient suppressors, high-voltage load resistors
and the HV-platform itself were tested to �nd the weakest points in the insulation
and eventual design errors.

The HV withstand test for the main accelerator and the HV load resistors, as
well as �oating test for the HV-platform were done simply by connecting a DC
high voltage over the insulation under investigation and monitoring the voltage
and current outputs of the HV-power supply. A plotter was used in long-term
(∼1 week) tests to observe surges induced by the discharges.

The stability requirement for the accelerator voltage can be easily estimated. In
practice time-of-�ight spread should be less than one channel (10 ps) in the time
resolution spectra. The total time-of-�ight of a positron in the main accelerator
is 14 ns. For the time spread

∆T

T
=

1
2

∆E

E
. (3.1)

From this 40 V can be estimated for the maximum allowed drift or partial dis-
charge induced voltage ripple at an acceleration voltage of ∼30 kV.

In the long-term tests, the load resistors and the insulation of the HV-platform
were found to be high voltage proof. In the main accelerator tests (in vacuum),
voltages of negative polarity were observed to induce small discharges at -40 kV
at intervals of 1 hour. These discharges were interpreted as surface discharges
at the electrode spacers, with low energy. Voltage dips were not observed below
-35 kV, which is the voltage range where the main accelerator will be operated.

Due to the importance of voltage stability of the main accelerator in the formation
of positron pulses and to the time resolution, additional PD-measurements were
done using more sophisticated testing equipment. These tests are discussed in
detail in Sect. 3.5.1. The transient suppressor performance test setup is described
in Sect. 3.5.2.

3.5.1 Partial discharge measurements for the main accelerator

Partial discharge tests in the main accelerator were done both with simple DC
measurements and with a more re�ned phase resolved AC method. In the phase
resolved partial discharge (PRPD) method the device to be tested is stressed with
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an AC high voltage. Since di�erent types of discharges occur at characteristic po-
larities and phases of the sinusoidal excitation voltage, it is possible to discriminate
between e.g. PD, corona and sparking due to bad electrical connections [43].
The measurement setup is depicted in Fig. 3.8. High voltage was applied to the
middle electrode between the accelerator and the decelerator, so that both of them
are tested at the same time. The 50 Hz alternating high voltage was produced
from the mains voltage by a HV transformer. A 1 nF (C1 in Fig. 3.8) capacitor
was connected parallel with the main accelerator and a pulse transformer was used
to measure the fast PD-induced pulses. A capacitive voltage divider, consisting
of a 100 pF and a 100 nF capacitors (C2 and C3), was used to produce a reference
AC signal for measurement of phase angle (time of occurrence) of PD-pulses. An
oscilloscope was used to observe the partial discharge induced voltage peaks and
the reference voltage for the PRPD measurements.

Figure 3.8: a) The measurement setup for the detection of partial discharges in
the main accelerator. b) An oscilloscope reading for a PD measurement where
internal partial discharges are observed.

Partial discharges in the main accelerator were observed in DC measurements.
They appeared at voltages of 17 kV but died out after a while even at higher
voltages (40 kV). With AC voltages partial discharges started as the peak voltage
was raised to 27 kV. These discharges were observed at a phase of the voltage
cycle (Fig. 3.8), which is characteristic of internal partial discharges [43].

3.5.2 Performance testing of transient suppressors

The surge currents for testing were produced by charging a HV cable (RG213/U)
to high voltage and discharging it by a breakdown to the target. A ∼5 m long
cable simulates the Faraday cage system of the lifetime beam with its 0.5 nF
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capacitance and 25 ns propagation time. Thus both the energy and the shape
of a test transient corresponds to the transient energy released by a complete
breakdown of the HV insulation of the lifetime beam.

Oscilloscope

CH1

CH2

40 kV
~500 pF

Multi-stage protection

Figure 3.9: The di�erential measurement setup for the transient suppressor tests.
Two voltage probes are used to measure the potential di�erence over the transient
suppressor.

The transient currents in a breakdown are so fast and large that not even a solid
grounding can prevent the ground potential from rising. Therefore the measure-
ments over the suppressor have to be done in a di�erential con�guration. The
measurement setup (Fig. 3.9) consists of two passive high voltage probes and
a digital storage oscilloscope with high sampling speed and a capability for on-
line subtraction between the two input channels. The probes are capable for the
measurements of transients with leading edge length down to 7 ns (TES TEC
HVP-15HF) [44] and are usable up to peak voltages of 15 kV with a bandwidth
of 50 MHz.

In the actual con�guration of power supplies in the lifetime beam the potential
rise of the grounding is not harmful as long as the casings of the power supplies
are grounded su�ciently to the HV platform.

The multi-stage protectors with di�erent values of the isolation inductances be-
tween the protection stages were tested. With the recommended inductance iso-
lation [45], i.e. inductance of 10 µH between a GDT and a varistor and 5 µH
between a varistor and an avalanche diode, and using an additional preinduc-
tance of 5 µH, residual voltages with an amplitude of 300 V were measured. The
e�ect of isolation inductances was observed not to be signi�cant. With isolation
inductances of 1 µH, a residual voltage of 400 V was measured. The length of the
residual transient was order of ∼0.2 µs. This kind of transient, with the energy
content estimated to be in the mJ range, was considered harmless for the power
supplies used in the lifetime beam.
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To complete the transient suppressor tests the actual power supplies used in the
lifetime beam were exposed to the residual transients. The voltage probe system
and the oscilloscope in the measurement setup described in Fig. 3.9 were replaced
by a power supply driving one of the Helmholtz coils used in the beamline. Both
types of the low DC voltage power supplies utilized were tested: the linear power
supplies used for low current correction coils and the switched-mode power sup-
plies for high current Helmholtz coils. The tests proved that both power supply
types, protected by the transient suppressors, were able to sustain repetitive surge
currents with the energy of approximatively 0.5 Joules.



Chapter 4

Studies in indium nitride

The studies in indium nitride (InN) form the second part of this thesis. The
Doppler broadening measurements have been done with the conventional slow
positron beam. The e�ects of V/III molar ratio and growth temperature in
MOCVD-grown InN and irradiation induced defects in MBE-InN are studied.
This chapter refers to Publs. V and VI.

4.1 Introduction

The III-nitride semiconductors, especially gallium nitride (GaN) and aluminum
nitride (AlN), have long been under intensive research due to their attractive
properties for optoelectronics and high-power electronics applications [46]. InN
had been outside the research focus for long. However, in 1993, the success of
GaInN-based LEDs gave rise to the interest towards InN.

The growth of high quality InN is rather di�cult due to the high equilibrium vapor
pressure of nitrogen over InN [47]. The lack of high quality material has been
an impediment for the proper determination even of the fundamental properties
of the material. Bulk samples are still unavailable but high quality �lms can
nowadays be grown on sapphire with molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) [48, 49] and
by metal-organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) [50, 51].

Much of the research on this material has been focused on the magnitude of the
band gap. After improvements in the quality of InN layers band gap energy is
strongly believed to be ∼0.7 eV [52�57] instead of the long-lived ∼1.9 eV [58�
60]. Due to the discovery of the narrow band gap of InN, and the possibility of
the III-N ternary alloy systems to extend the spectral range from infrared to deep
ultraviolet, attraction towards InN was increased. With proper alloying with GaN

33
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(Eg=3.4 eV [61]) and AlN (Eg=6.2 eV [62]) a very wide band gap continuum can
be achieved. Especially advantageous this is for multijunction solar cell technology
[63]. InN can also be used for light-emitting diodes (LEDs) and laser diodes (LDs).
The photoluminescence (PL) peak of InN has been measured to be very stable
as a function of temperature, which can open the way for optical communication
applications [64].

InN has also superb electron transport characteristics, i.e. high mobility and high
saturation and peak velocities at room temperature [65�67]. These properties
originate from the low e�ective mass [57, 68] of electrons. Electron mobility
as high as 2200 cm2/Vs has already been experimentally observed [69]. Due to
these properties InN is a promising material for high electron mobility transistors
(HEMTs) and �eld-e�ect transistors (FETs) with anticipated cut-o� frequencies
as high as 2.5 THz [70]. These devices are used in high speed applications, e.g.
in telecommunications industry and military technology.

The quality of InN has improved dramatically during the recent years, but there
are still some impediments to the realization of actual InN devices. These originate
from the low growth and dissociation temperatures and also large di�erences in the
lattice constants between InN and other III-V semiconductors. Also unintentional
n-type doping of as-grown material is still not fully controlled. The origin of the
donor states is not known, but the calculations show that the formation energies
for ON and SiIn are the lowest of the donor-type defects [71]. On the other hand,
�rst evidence of p-type doping of InN has been reported recently [72], which is
very promising for the fabrication of electronic and optoelectronic devices using
InN.

The properties of InN are greatly a�ected by the layer thickness [73, 74] and the
substrate material, as well as the growth temperature [48] and the stoichiometry
[75, 76]. The e�ect of di�erent growth stoichiometry, i.e. V/III molar ratio, and
growth temperature on point defect formation in MOCVD-grown InN is studied
in Publ. V. An additional advantage of InN is its high radiation-hardness [63],
which is valuable especially in possible space applications. In Publ. VI the point
defects are studied in MBE-grown InN irradiated with 2 MeV 4He+.

4.2 E�ects of InN growth stoichiometry

4.2.1 Samples

The measured samples (Table 4.1) were grown by metal-organic chemical vapor
deposition (MOCVD) at Université Montpellier II [50]. The thicknesses of the
InN layers grown directly on sapphire substrate varied from 200 nm to 1400 nm
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Table 4.1: Growth parameters of the measured samples and the vacancy concen-
trations estimated from the results of positron annihilation measurements.

Sample V/III Growth Vacancy
No. molar ratio Thickness temperature concentration

(µm) (◦C) (cm−3)
1 24 000 0.2 550 9×1016

2 15 000 <0.3 550 7×1016

3 10 000 0.3 550 2×1017

4 4 840 0.6 550 9×1016

5 4 840 0.5 625 4×1017

6 4 840 0.6 600 7×1017

7 3 650 1.4 550 8×1016

8 3 267 0.9 550 1×1017

and the V/III molar ratios used during the growth process were between 3300 and
24000. Growth temperatures were in the range of 550◦C�625◦C. An MBE-grown
sample with no positron-trapping vacancy defects, according to previous positron
lifetime and Doppler broadening studies [73, 77], was used as a reference sample.
The samples grown at the most In-rich conditions, had visible droplets at the
surface, identi�ed as metallic indium.

4.2.2 Results and discussion

Figure 4.1 presents the measured S parameters (in samples with V/III > 4000)
as a function of positron implantation energy (i.e. depth scan). The S parameter
at the sample surface (E<2 keV) is high, re�ecting the low electron density at the
surface. The plateau starting at energies of 2 keV corresponds to the InN layer.
At higher energies the S parameter decreases as the positrons start to reach the
substrate.

The presence of vacancy defects can be seen as higher values of the layer speci�c
S parameters. To investigate the type of vacancy, the layer speci�c S and W
parameters were plotted in an (S,W) plot (Fig. 4.2) [5]. When positron trapping
vacancies are not present in the studied sample, values Sb and Wb for low and
high electron-momentum parameters are obtained. Similarly, in a sample where
all the positrons get trapped at vacancies (positron saturation trapping) we get
Sd and Wd characterizing the vacancy. All the samples containing the same type
of vacancies at variable concentrations fall on a same line in the (S,W) plot. The
slope of the line can be used as a �ngerprint for the vacancy type [4].
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Figure 4.1: The S parameter as a function of positron implantation energy in
samples grown with di�erent V/III molar ratio.

It is known from previous studies of InN that indium monovacancies produce
vacancy speci�c parameters SV=1.049×Sb and WV=0.79×Wb [73]. From Fig. 4.2
we obtain that all layer speci�c points from all the samples fall on the same line
whose slope equals with the previous studies observed for indium monovacancy.
The two samples with smallest V/III ratio showed slightly di�erent behavior.
A rise in the S parameter close to the substrate interface was observed. These
higher values were also plotted in the (S,W) plot producing a straight line with the
parameters of the defect-free MBE-InN. The smaller slope indicates that vacancy
clusters are formed near the interface.

The vacancy concentrations are estimated from the Doppler parameters using
the standard positron trapping model [4] with positron trapping coe�cient of
2×1015 cm−3 for In monovacancies. The In vacancy concentrations vary from
7×1016 cm−3 to 2×1017 cm−3 in all samples grown at 550◦C. Interestingly, these
densities are very similar to those detected in MBE samples of the same thick-
nesses (200�300 nm) [73, 77]. This suggests that indium vacancy formation is
dominated by thickness-dependent properties, such as strain or dislocation den-
sity, and that it is less dependent on growth thermodynamics or stoichiometry.
In fact, the calculated formation energies of In vacancies are high [71], which is in
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Figure 4.2: The W parameter as a function of the S parameter. The linearity
between the layer speci�c parameters indicate that the same kind of vacancy
(indium vacancy) is present in all the layers. The S parameters for vacancy
clusters, formed close to the interface, form a line with a gentler slope and are
thus distinguishable from the indium vacancies.

agreement with the positron result showing their absence in thick (&1 µm) MBE
layers [73, 77].

Additionally, the S parameters were measured as a function of positron implanta-
tion energy in samples grown at di�erent temperatures. The vacancy concentra-
tions in these samples were estimated and observed to increase from 1017 cm−3

to 1018 cm−3 when the growth temperature was increased from 550◦C close to
the decomposition temperature of 625◦C. More indium lattice sites are thus left
empty when the growth takes place close to the decomposition temperature of
InN, perhaps because of the limited sticking of indium on the growth surface.

4.3 Radiation damage produced by 2-MeV He+-ions

4.3.1 Samples

Seven MBE-grown InN samples were irradiated at Lawrence Berkeley National
Laboratory at di�erent �uences (5×1013 cm−2�2×1016 cm−2). The samples were
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0.6 µm thick, except two (φ=5×1013 cm−2 and 9×1015 cm−2), which were 2.7 µm
thick. The residual electron concentration in as-grown InN was 1×1018 cm−3 and
the room-temperature electron mobility 1560 cm2/Vs, based on Hall measure-
ments. The electron concentration increased in the irradiation up to∼4×1020 cm−3

while the mobility decreased to ∼60 cm2/Vs. For comparison, we studied also sim-
ilarly irradiated (2.7 µm thick) GaN samples grown by metal-organic chemical
vapor deposition (MOCVD), which turn from slightly n-type to semi-insulating
in the irradiation.

4.3.2 Results and discussion

The S and W (not shown) parameters in the as-grown GaN sample coincide with
those measured in a high-quality GaN samples grown by hydride vapor phase
epitaxy, where positrons are known to annihilate only in the free state [78]. The
InN sample irradiated to the �uence of 5×1013 cm−2 exhibited a slightly lower
S parameter than the previously used InN reference [73, 79]. We interpret this
to originate from the greater thickness of the current sample (2.7 µm), since in
the quality of the MBE grown InN is known to improve with increasing layer
thickness [73]. In addition, as shown below, the vacancy concentration produced
in InN with this �uence should be below the detection limit of the positron method
at room temperature. This sample is thus taken as a reference for the InN lattice
in this work.

The In vacancy speci�c parameters determined in previous studies in InN, namely
Sv=1.049×Sb and Wv=0.79×Wb [73] are used. These parameters are shown to-
gether with the measured parameters from the irradiated InN samples in Fig. 4.3.
As all the points fall on the same straight line connecting the InN bulk and In
vacancy speci�c parameters, the observed vacancy defects are identi�ed as the
In vacancy. Interestingly, the In vacancy concentration seems to saturate at the
�uence of 2× 1015 cm−2.

In order to determine the possible e�ect of negative ions on the room temperature
data, four irradiated InN samples at temperatures ranging from 20 K to 300 K
(Fig. 4.4) were measured. The S parameter measured in the layer decreases with
decreasing temperature, indicating that negative ions compete with vacancies
in trapping of positrons at low temperatures, as the negative ions produce the
annihilation parameters of the defect-free lattice. At temperatures near 300 K,
the S parameter changes only slightly, indicating that mostly vacancy defects trap
positrons. The plateau at low temperatures further indicates that temperature
dependences of the trapping rates of vacancies and negative ions are the same
(T−1/2, see Ref. [6]) and thus the vacancy defects are negatively charged.
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Figure 4.3: The relative W parameter as a function of the relative S parameter
in He+ irradiated layers. The parameters obtained in two samples measured at
di�erent temperatures are also shown.

The vacancy concentrations in the samples can be estimated from the layer spe-
ci�c S parameters using the standard positron trapping model with a positron
trapping coe�cient of 2 × 1015 cm3s−1 [4]. Figure 4.5 shows the estimated va-
cancy concentrations as a function of irradiation �uence for InN and GaN samples.
[VIn] saturates to 4×1017 cm−3 at the �uence of 2×1015 cm−2. This result clearly
indicates that the saturation of the free electron concentration [80] can not be due
to the In vacancy production. The Ga vacancy concentration in GaN increases
linearly as a function of irradiation �uence. All the positrons annihilate as trapped
at Ga vacancies in the three most heavily irradiated samples, and hence only a
lower limit of ∼ 1× 1019 cm−3 can be given for those samples.

The introduction rates (de�ned as ΣV = [V ]/φ) of In and Ga vacancies can be
estimated from the data in Fig. 4.5. The introduction rate of the In vacancies is
ΣV,In = 100 cm−1, and that of the Ga vacancies is ΣV,Ga = 3600 cm−1. On the
other hand, the introduction rate of the In vacancies, which is almost two orders
of magnitude lower than that of the Ga vacancies, suggests that the observed In
vacancies are not primary defects produced in the irradiation. In addition, their
�nal concentration and low introduction rate clearly indicate that the saturation
of the free electron concentration at 4 × 1020 cm−3 [80] (the donor introduction
rate is 3.5× 104 cm−1 [72]) is not due to In vacancy production.
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Figure 4.4: The S parameters measured in the InN samples (�uences from
6×1014 cm−2 to 2×1016 cm−2) as a function of temperature. The behavior is
typical for negative ion type defects competing with vacancies in positron trap-
ping.

To �nd out if the negative ions could be the compensating defects giving rise
to the saturation of free electron concentration in InN, we estimate the negative
ion concentrations in the samples irradiated to the �uences of 6×1014 cm−2 �
2×1016 cm−2. The concentrations can be estimated using the temperature-
dependent trapping model [4]: the negative ion concentrations in all the four
measured samples are in the range of 0.8 � 3×1018 cm−3 (Fig. 4.5), using the same
positron trapping coe�cient for negative ions as for negatively charged vacancies.
Because the concentration is not increasing signi�cantly with the irradiation �u-
ence, this suggests that negative ions could not explain the compensating e�ect
obtained in the irradiated InN.

From the sample with the two lowest He+ �uences where the negative ion con-
centration was measured, we can estimate that the introduction rate is about
Σion = 2000 cm−1, which is still an order of magnitude too low to explain the
saturation of the electron concentration. However, the decrease in the appar-
ent negative ion concentration in the samples with the highest �uences points
towards an explanation of this discrepancy. As the donor concentration is high
(above 1019 cm−3) already after the irradiation �uence of 5 × 1014 cm−2, it is
likely that the negative charge of the negative ions is screened by the very high
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free electron concentration. This screening becomes naturally even more e�cient
at higher �uences, �nally causing the apparent negative ion concentration to even
decrease with increasing �uence. Hence the negative ion concentrations may be
severely underestimated. On the other hand, this screening of the negative charge
would not have any signi�cant e�ect on the positron trapping at vacancies, as the
di�erence in the trapping coe�cients between negative and neutral vacancies is
only about a factor of 2 at room temperature.
Based on the Hall mobility, the actual concentration of negatively charged defects
is indeed likely to be higher than the apparent concentration of negative ions at
high �uences. In a previous study [73], the Hall mobility of 200 cm2/Vs was cor-
related with a negative defect (In vacancy) concentration of about 1019 cm−3. In
the present work the mobility is 60 cm2/Vs at its lowest, suggesting a concentra-
tion of (negative) scattering centers of an order of magnitude higher. As the In
sublattice is clearly quite resistant to the radiation damage based on the low In
vacancy concentration, it seems that either the In interstitial or the In vacancy
(or both) are rather mobile at room temperature, resulting in fast recombination
of the Frenkel pairs or defect out-di�usion to the sample surface. Hence it seems
likely that both the donors and dominant compensating defects (acceptors) orig-
inate from the damage created in the N sublattice. As the VN are likely to be the
donor defects, it seems that the dominant compensating defect introduced in the
irradiation could be related to the N interstitial.
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Figure 4.5: Estimated indium and gallium vacancy concentrations as well as neg-
ative ion concentration in InN and GaN at di�erent irradiation �uences. The
vacancy production rates are 100 cm−1, 3600 cm−1 and 2000 cm−1, respectively.



Chapter 5

Summary

In this work the design of the TKK pulsed positron lifetime beam is brie�y re-
viewed and the unique high voltage con�guration and challenges of HV design of
the system are discussed in detail.

The timing properties of the lifetime beam were determined using electrons and
positrons with a fast multichannel plate and BaF2 scintillator as detectors. With
a MCP the time resolution of the lifetime beam was measured to be 160 ps for
electrons and 170 ps for positrons. The peak-to-background ratios were respec-
tively ∼5000 and >1000. Positron lifetime measurement was demonstrated by
measuring a lifetime spectrum in MCP.

Thorough high voltage withstand tests were carried out for every component in the
HV system of the lifetime beam. They were found to be HV proof. Additionally,
to protect electronics against breakdown induced transients, multi-stage transient
suppressors were constructed and tested. The residual transient energy in the
range of mJ was observed low enough for the power supply protection.

Positron annihilation measurements were performed in MOCVD-InN. Vacancy
defects were observed at concentrations of ∼1017 cm−3 and identi�ed as indium
vacancies. The indium vacancy concentration is almost independent on the V/III
molar ratio at 4800�24000. At lower ratios, below 4000, the In droplet formation
is accompanied by the formation of vacancy clusters. The In vacancy formation
depends on the growth temperature. The concentration was observed to increase
from 1017 cm−3 to 1018 cm−3 when the growth temperature was increased from
550◦C close to the decomposition temperature of 625◦C.

Finally we studied 2 MeV 4He+ irradiated InN grown by molecular beam epi-
taxy and GaN grown by metal-organic chemical vapor deposition. In GaN, the
Ga vacancies act as important compensating centers in the irradiated material,
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introduced at a rate of 3600 cm−1. The In vacancies are introduced at signi�-
cantly lower rate of 100 cm−1 making them negligible in the compensation of the
irradiation-induced additional n-type conductivity. On the other hand, negative
non-open volume are introduced at a rate higher than 2000 cm−1. We propose
that these defects are related to N interstitials and ultimately limit the free elec-
tron concentration at high irradiation �uences.
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